RESOURCES FOR REFUGEES - FACULTY

**Education for Humanity**
- Partners with Refugee Students from all over the world and encourages higher education, English learning skills, and workforce skills

**LEARN**
- Learning and Educating Across Refugee/(Im)migrant Networks (LEARN) is a project that brings together refugees, instructors, and researchers to build support communities in both Arizona and globally.

**Article: Supporting Refugee Youth**
- Written by the National Association of School Psychologists; provides information of the mental state of most refugee youth and how to support them

**Refugee Health Video Project**
- ASU social work program in collaboration with Refugee Resettlement Program, IRC, and Dignity Health’s St. Joseph’s Medical Center to make a video about how to navigate the U.S. health care system

Disclaimer: In the search for resources for refugee support at ASU campuses, a lot of gaps were seen disconnecting access to resources and students themselves. Further time and resource allocation towards refugee support should be investigated.